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OPEN SPACE COMMITTEE LAUNCHES

Grass to Forest Initiative
By Stuart Copan, Open Space Committee Chair

A GRASS TO FOREST INITIATIVE, in coordination with the Board of Trustees (BoT), is being sponsored by Crosspointe’s Open Space Committee (OSC). Besides recent activities to maintain and
improve Crosspointe’s trail system, which hopefully you have been out and about and have
already seen, the OSC is also kicking off a pilot GRASS TO FOREST INITIATIVE.
You may have noticed that many of the areas that we mow in the community are not used for
recreational purposes and have simply been mowed from year to year because that’s how it’s
always been. The OSC has coordinated with Fairfax ReLeaf, a non-profit Fairfax County organization, to identify candidate areas within the community that would be ideal for potential
reforestation.
The OSC identified over ten sites for evaluation. Of these ten sites, the OSC has gained initial
approval from the BoT to explore the possibility of implementing the pilot program on three of
the sites. The first planting of seedling is anticipated to take place in Fall 2020. Fairfax ReLeaf
has supported the site evaluation, selection of the best indigenous species of trees and bushes,
and provides the plants and planting materials for free. There is no cost to the community to
work with Fairfax ReLeaf for consultation or plants.
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change due to the rapidly
evolving COVID-19 pandemic.
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calendar at Crosspointe.info
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CrosspointeContacts
Contacts
Crosspointe

Crosspointe Needs You

Management Company
FirstService Residential
11351 Random Hills Rd.
Suite 500
Fairfax, VA 22030
TEL 703.385.1133
FAX 703.591.5785

Architectural Review Board
Nick Rumberger, Chair
nickjrumberger@gmail.com
Budget & Finance Committee
Phil Ciarlo, Chair
703.690.0269

The Crosspointe Chronicle is delivered by Crosspointe
Resident Volunteers. Three routes need volunteers to deliver
Chronicles, eight issues per year.

Crosspointe
Community Center
8275 Glen Eagles Lane
Fairfax Station, VA 22039
Open Mon.–Fri.,
9 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
TEL 703.690.2321
FAX 703.690.8574

Communications Committee
Andy Haskins
703-489-7750

•

Route 1 (27 homes): West side of Oak Chase Circle,
from Silverbrook Road to the Pool, including Oak Chase
Court.

•

Community Manager
Heather McDevitt
cp.manager@verizon.net

Open Space Committee
Stuart Copan, Chair
debcopan@gmail.com

Route 2 (32 homes): East side of Oak Chase Circle, from
Silverbook Road to the Play Field, including Forest Shadow Way and Autumn Oak Court.

Assistant Community Manager
Mary Demeter
cp.admin@verizon.net

Pool Committee
Scott LeMay, Chair
splemay1@yahoo.com
703-690-4438

•

Route 3 (34 homes): Both sides of Oak Chase Circle
from Oark Pointe Way to Silverbrook Road.

Trash Contractor
Republic Services
703.818.8222 or 571.328.7548
HOA.NOVA@republicservices.com

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Howard Kaufer, President
703.690.7364
hkaufer-kfreeze@verizon.net
Larry Rice, Vice President
703.690.6101
reagan84@verizon.net
Pat Ciarlo, Secretary
703.690.0269
peciarlo@verizon.net
Brian Riley, Treasurer
703.690.6821
blriley@cox.net
John Cewe
703.690.3534
john.cewe5@verizon.net
Andrew Haskins
703.489.7750
andrew.c.haskins@gmail.com

Neighborhood Watch
Larry Rice
703.690.6101
reagan84@verizon.net

Social Committee
Andy Haskins, Co-Chair
703-489-7750
Chris Parrett, Co-Chair
571-279-3142
crosspointesocialcommittee
@gmail.com
Tennis Committee
Kevin Garrahan, Chair
703.307.6603
garrahan@gwu.edu
Traffic Committee
Chris Parrett, Chair
571-279-3142
crosspointetraffic@gmail.com
Crosspointe Cruisers
www.cpcruisers.com
Swim Team Representative
Ryan Whelan
cpswimteamrep@gmail.com
Dive Team Rep
Winsome Lenfert
cpdiveteamrep@gmail.com

Ed Mills
703.690.2130
edmills43@yahoo.com

CIVIC ASSOCIATIONS
South County Federation Rep
Cathy Bonnefil

Hayden Shea
571.217.3559
hayden.shea@vt.edu

SCF Alternate
Robert Robertory
robert@robertory.com

Alan Sullivan
703.690.0650
apsulli@cox.net

Fairfax Federation Rep.
John Cewe
john.cewe5@verizon.net
Mount Vernon Federation
Vacant
Springfield District Council
John Cewe
john.cewe5@verizon.net

Crosspointe Chronicle Delivery Volunteers Needed

If interested, please call the
management office at 703.690.2321

CROSSPOINTE CHRONICLE
The Crosspointe Chronicle is the official
newsletter of the Crosspointe Homeowners Association (HOA), 8275 Glen Eagles Lane,
Fairfax Station, VA. 22039.
Contents are for information only. Articles express the opinions of
the authors, not the HOA. The HOA Board of Trustees, the Communications Committee, the Chronicle editor, and the contributors
assume no responsibility for errors, omissions, or consequences resulting from information provided in this or any previous edition.
The HOA does not officially endorse any of the products or services
advertised herein. Published 8 times a year by the Crosspointe Communications Committee. Distribution to 1,350 Crosspointe homes.
Copies available online.

Communications Committee Chair:
Andrew Haskins | 703.489.7750 | andrew.c.haskins@gmail.com
Circulation Managers:
Ginny & Glen Dixon | 703.690.4274 | gdixon9@cox.net
Production:
Tanya Sheres | crosspointe.chronicle@gmail.com | 202.304.7805

WEBSITE
www.crosspointe.info

Tennis Committee Updates
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Fall news from the

TENNIS COMMITTEE
Busy Summer on the Tennis Courts
Although I've lived in Crosspointe for
30 years, I can't recall the tennis courts
being used more than they were this
summer as prospective players often had to wait for a court to open
up. Thank you for your patience and
social distancing while waiting. Here
are a couple of tips to avoid having to
wait for a court. First, if your schedule
permits, try to play during non-peak
Kevin Garrahan
hours. The busiest times are weekday
evenings from 5 - 8 pm and weekend
Chair
mornings from 8 - 11 am. Second, if
Crosspointe Tennis
you have to play weekday evenings
Committee
and can start early enough that it
won't be completely dark, consider
using either the Oak Chase or Greentree Manor courts. Both sets
of courts were resurfaced earlier this summer and are in excellent
shape. The Oak Chase courts have new lights although they are
not as bright as the lights at the Glen Eagles courts. The Greentree
Manor courts do not have lights but stay fairly light during dusk
because there are no tall trees on their west side. Remember that
court lighting can only be turned on during the hours of 5 pm to
10 pm.
Limits on Playing Time While Others are Waiting
The Tennis Court Rules limit the amount of time you can play while
others are waiting for a court. The limit is one hour for singles and
1.5 hours for doubles play. Also, the Tennis Court Rules limit the
number of guests who can play on the courts. A resident (or associate member) may not bring more than three guests and the guests
must be playing on the same court as the member.
Help Keep our Courts Clean
You can help keep our courts looking great by depositing all your litter and trash (used overgrips, empty water bottles) into the courtside baskets that are located by the net posts. These baskets are
detachable and when full, can be easily emptied into the larger
trash can located outside of the court gates. Thanks.
Tennis Lessons
If you or other family members are interested in obtaining private
or small group tennis lessons from resident instructors, please contact the Community Manager (Heather) for more information.
Courts are for Tennis Play Only
Although the tennis courts have a hard asphalt base, they are more
fragile than you would expect. The top layers are a thin layer of
acrylic material covered by resurfacing paint that contains small
amounts of fine sand to provide just the right amount of texture
for a good grip on shoes, uniform ball rebound height, and consistent ball velocity/spin after contact. Non-tennis activities can easily damage these top layers and void the manufacturer's warranty.
Please help us prevent unauthorized use and damage to the courts
by making sure that the gates are locked after you leave the courts.

Tennis Tip of the Month
I often get asked "What is the most important thing I need to
do to improve my tennis game?" The answer is usually not a
single item, but a combination of three critical elements. First,
you need to practice with a purpose. Instead of just hitting
around, you need to run drills designed to improve specific skills
such as footwork, hitting on the run, closing into the net when
volleying, moving back from the net to hit overheads, adding
topspin and pace to soft shots. Second, you need to play competitive matches against opponents with a variety of playing
styles so that you will learn to develop the strategic/mental side
of your game. Third, you should work on your fitness because
tennis requires a lot of challenging movement. You can improve
your fitness levels by lifting weights, stretching, biking, swimming, and eating healthier.
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Grass to Forest Initiative (Continued)

BENEFITS: Grass to Forest Initiative
Potential Homeowner Benefits:
• Increased Property Values – 1 - 10% increase in home values
• More wooded area will allow for the growth of more mature trees which will
improve the “curb appeal” of the neighborhood
• Natural screening of major roads (Hooes Rd., Ox Rd., and Silverbrook Rd.)
• Reduced cost for homeowners – shading can lead to a 10 - 20% reduction in
cooling costs and 5 - 10% reduction in heating costs
• Reduced mowing area could eventually result in thousands of dollars in savings
annually off of our Grounds Maintenance contract

Please let Stuart Copan
(Crosspointe’s Open Space
Committee Chairman), or
Heather McDevitt
(Crosspointe’s Manager) know
if you have any questions
about this important initiative.

Potential Recreation Benefits:
• More shade on existing Crosspointe trails, tot lots, and courts
• Improved wooded feel of trails along Silverbrook Rd., Hooes Rd., and Ox Rd.

Additionally, we’re going to

Potential Environmental Benefits:
• More trees to capture CO2 and provide better air quality for the community
• More area for bees, birds, and other wildlife
• Less grassy area erosion issues
• Integrated Pest Management: Trees provide habitat for many insects, particularly
caterpillars, which is food for 95% of bird species. Keeping birds and other insect
predators around helps keep ‘pest’ populations in check without sprays.
• Non-Point Pollutant Control: Less pesticides, herbicides, and fertilizer used because of reduced grassy areas. Pesticides, herbicides, and fertilizers find their way
into the waterways and are a potential source of non-point pollution.

volunteer some time and

need help planting so please
let us know if you can
muscle to assist with this
important initiative.

Manager's Message

Manager’s Message:
Seasonal Community Reminders
for Crosspointe Residents
Seasonal Community Reminders for
Crosspointe Residents
Crosspointe Trails Update
Crosspointe recently had four trails repaved. Trail
#24 heading south of Heron Pond at the large
bridge was completely repaved (approx. 759 LF).
Trail #4 behind Silverthorn Road had 528 LF of asphalt repaved. This is the path surrounding the
Silverline / Silverthorn basketball / multipurpose
court. Trail #72 along Cross Chase Circle had approximately 176 LF repaved and the contractor installed 21a stone backfill along the sides of the trail
to remove the steep, vertical edge along the trail
sides. The Open Space Committee and the Board
agreed to replace the asphalt trail at the end of
Oak Brook Lane. Based on pricing for removing
or replacing the asphalt trail, it was not much of a
cost difference to replace the paved trail and doing
so would open up new areas for walkers/joggers to
explore the Crosspointe trails.
Portable Fire Pits
We want to remind owners that portable fire pits
are nice to use but residents need to remember
that they are not to be used to burn yard debris
like leaves and grass. Please also remember that a
screened cover must be placed over the fire pit to
keep debris from landing on neighboring properties and roofs or landscaping. The floating debris
can be very dangerous if it lands in a neighbor’s
mulch bed. Fire pits need to be 10 feet from the
side and back lot lines. Please be conscientious of
your surroundings when using a fire pit.
Children’s Safety on Crosspointe Streets
Young children riding motorized vehicles, toy
cars, scooters, or tricycles in the streets can be
very dangerous, even for those children playing
in cul-de-sacs. Residents drive up and down the
streets as do trash trucks, delivery trucks, and others. Drivers are not expecting children to be in the
streets moving quickly in and out of driveways or
parked vehicles. This is of great concern to drivers.
Please be aware of your children’s surroundings
when they are playing outside.
Assessment Payment Notes
We want residents to make note that whenever a
Past Due Reminder Notice is received due to the
quarterly assessment not being paid, the community is charged $12.00 for each Past Due Reminder Notice mailed out. If charged a $25.00 late fee
because the assessment was not received 30 days
from the 1st (due date), please remember that
the community pays $12.00 for each notice sent

to you. Crosspointe payment due dates have not
changed in 33 years. The payments are always due
Jan. 1, April 1, July 1, and Oct. 1. When an owner
does not pay the quarterly assessment by the due
date and waits until the 26-30th of the month that
a payment is due, they take a chance of missing
the 30-day grace period. Remember, payment is
not due 30 days after the 1st, payment is due on
the 1st and late 30 days after the due date. Processing your payment 5 days before the 30-day
grace period end date is taking a chance of getting a late fee. When requesting a waiver of the
$25 late fee or the $33 demand letter fee (sent by
certified mail), the community is charged $12.00
and $33.00 respectively. Remember, owners are
responsible for paying the quarterly assessment
by the due date even if a statement or invoice is
not received by mail.
Past Due Reminder Notice Fee to Be Charged
to Owners
If a $25.00 late fee is not paid and the account
holder continues paying the regular quarterly
assessment but does not pay the $25 balance, a
$12.00 fee will be charged to the owner’s account
for each additional “Past Due Reminder Notice”
mailed out.
Receive Assessment Statements by Email:
Sign Up for e-Statements
e-Statements allow you to receive your statement
via your email inbox. Visit https://estatements.
welcomelink.com/dcmetro to participate.
By participating you will be able to access up to
12 months of complete online statements. See
your assessment history, forms, etc. online at
www.fsresidential.com. Address changes, review
requests, disputes, etc. can be remitted to AR.DCmetro@fsresidential.com.
Wishing everyone a quiet and relaxing fall before
the busy holidays arrive. If you have questions
or concerns, please call the Crosspointe Management Office at 703-690-2321 or send me an email
at cp.manager@verizon.net.
Thank you,

Heather McDevitt

Community Manager
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Pool Committee

Summer wrap up from the

POOL COMMITTEE
A Special Thank You

As the 2020 pool season comes to a close, we wanted to extend our gratitude to the
people that helped make the past several months possible amidst extraordinary circumstances:
•

Crystal Aquatics and the Pool Coordinator, Managers, and Lifeguards – Thank you
for helping to promote the safety and wellbeing of our patrons! You went above and
beyond all along the way by helping provide a safe environment, both in the water
and out!

•

Jena Moore – Thank you for volunteering to establish and manage the SignUp Genius pool reservation platform! Your contributions were invaluable in helping to promote compliance with established guidelines and provided user-friendly interface
for members to coordinate their visits!

•

The Crosspointe Community and Associate Members – Thank you for your support,
patience, and feedback all along the way! Whether it was by attending meetings,
reaching out to members of the pool committee and Board of Trustees, or engaging
with the lifeguard staff, your insights and understanding helped us deliver a successful pool season!

Alumni Preference for Associate Pool Memberships

Did you know that Crosspointe homeowners who are selling their homes but still wish to
belong to the pools can exercise an “alumni preference?”
This alumni preference allows you to be placed at the top of the waiting list for associate
memberships (behind any previous alumni) if a waiting list exists, and provides the opportunity to purchase the next available membership. The alumni preference must be
exercised at least thirty days prior to settlement.
Former homeowners who do not exercise their alumni preference may still join as
non-Crosspointe members by placing their names on the waiting list. Contact the staff at
the Community Center for more information.

Crosspointe Pool Registration – Summer 2021

Stay tuned for pool registration procedures in the upcoming editions of the Crosspointe
Chronicle and online at www.crosspointe.info.
As a reminder, pool IDs are not disposable and should be retained year-to-year as community management issues stickers each year to reflect updated registration. If you have
lost your pool ID or need a new one, IDs will be produced for a fee of $5.
Pool ID cards are free of charge for new residents/members and for children requiring
updated photos at ages 10, 14, and 18 in accordance with the Pool Rules.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY
The Welcome Committee is looking for volunteers to welcome new families to the
neighborhood! Volunteers will greet the new families and give them a welcome packet.
Our neighborhood averages about 7 new families a month, commitment is for one month
at a time. You will be provided with packets at the beginning of the month and return any
unused at the end of the month.
If this sounds like something you are interested in please contact
Samantha Roberts at crosspointesocialcommittee@gmail.com

VOLUNTEER
SPOTLIGHT:
Jena Moore
We are very excited to recognize
Jena Moore, who developed and
administered the Crosspointe
Pool Reservation SignUp Genius
site this past summer in light of
the ongoing pandemic, in our
Crosspointe Chronicle Volunteer
Spotlight!
Hailing from Columbus, OH, Jena
moved to the Northern Virginia
area approximately 15 years ago
with her husband who is stationed
at Ft. Myer. Residing in a nearby
neighborhood, it wasn’t long before they were drawn to the Crosspointe community and joined the
pools as Associate Members in
2011. Jena and her family quickly
dove in to all the community pools
have to offer, including the Crosspointe Cruisers swim team and
have enjoyed spending time with
the friends they have made over
the years.
In mid-May, and with several questions surrounding the summer
pool season, Jena envisioned an
orderly way for patrons to plan
visits to the pool while respecting
social distancing and turned to SignUp Genius. After having recently helped virtualize non-medical
counseling at the Department of
Defense, she had some technical
experience but admits there was
a bit of a “learning curve” as she
strived to integrate the complexity that comes with operating two
pools while ensuring that the site
was as “user-friendly” as possible.

Volunteer Spotlight
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When asked what she enjoyed
most about the experience, she
noted “seeing it actually come together” and make a positive impact on the community. Jena has
dedicated many hours to helping
deliver a touch of normalcy in
an otherwise unusual time, one
where several other swim facilities
simply did not open for the summer. Her willingness to speak up,
take charge, and continue to refine the site over the past several
months is admirable and we are
grateful for her dedication.
When she’s not directly contributing to the safety and wellbeing
of her fellow Crosspointe pool patrons, Jena enjoys spending time
with her family, running, and the
great outdoors.

Thank you Jena for your ingenuity this summer!
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Guidelines for Borrowing the Crosspointe Portable Pickleball Net

1.

The portable net is for use only at the Crosspointe Cross
Chase Pickleball court and may only be signed out by residents in good standing with the community.

5.

To be a good neighbor, do not use the Cross Chase
Pickleball court before 9 am or after 8 pm.

2.

Send a request to borrow the net to Kevin Garrahan via
text/phone (703.307.6603) or email (garrahan@gwu.edu).

6.

When you are finished playing, disassemble the net, pack it
back into the carry bag, and return it immediately to
9408 Crosspointe Drive.

3.

You can pick up the net and assembling instructions at 9408
Crosspointe Drive at the agreed upon time.

7.

You should plan on having possession of the portable net
for no more than 3 hours.

4.

The portable net will take about 5-10 minutes to assemble.
For optimum playing conditions, you might need to brush
leaves and debris off the court.

8.

Violations of these Guidelines may disqualify residents from
future borrowing of the net.

Social Committee - Food Trucks
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**SURPRISE** NO COOKING THURSDAYS IS GOING TO BE EXTENDED!
Due to COVID and so many events getting cancelled, food trucks are concerned they won’t make it
through the winter and may have to close up shop...sadly, like one of our favorites, Red Hook Lobster
truck already has. Continued support from neighborhoods like ours has given hope - so we are very
excited to announce that food trucks are being scheduled out until the spring!!!!
We will continue to announce the food trucks through social media and weekly emails, but see the
schedule here: https://m.signupgenius.com/#!/showSignUp/10c054eaba82fa6f85-food
Also, if you know of a food truck licensed to operate in Fairfax County, submit their info here (section 3):
https://forms.gle/GAYA1cfPwy7h8ZTTA
Questions, comments or feedback? Contact Jen Miller at crosspointesocialcommittee@gmail.com

CHECK HERE FOR FOOD TRUCK SCHEDULE
https://m.signupgenius.com/#!/
showSignUp/10c054eaba82fa6f85-food
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Social Committee - Wine Tasting

Crosspointe's Virtual
WINE TASTING SERIES
SUPPORTS LOCAL BUSINESS
The Wine Attic in Clifton and the Crosspointe Social Committee have partnered to bring our residents a virtual wine tasting
series featuring wines from Italy, Spain, and France. It’s a fun, easy, and safe way to explore the wines of various countries
led by a knowledgeable sommelier and connect with friends and neighbors via Zoom. As an added bonus, each event
includes a raffle and three lucky participants will end their evening with a gift card!
The series begins in September with Italian wines, features Spanish wines in November, and concludes with French wines
in January. Residents can choose between a Friday or Saturday night to participate in the tasting. The tastings are limited
to 25 households or “screens” per night and there can be as many as 4 people on a “screen.”
Here is how it works:

Dates

September 25 & 26 – Italian Wines
November 20 & 21 – Spanish Wines
January 22 & 23 – French Wines

Time

All tastings begin at 7:30PM. The Wine Attic will send out the Zoom link.

Cost

Each event features four different wines and the cost varies for each tasting. The Italian wine tasting is $60 for all four
wines. The cost for November’s Spanish wines is approximately $60. French wines are more expensive and will cost $110$120 for the four wines.

Ordering Your Wine: Each household or “screen," purchases the four featured wines directly from the Wine Attic. The
Crosspointe Social Committee will send out a community-wide email with the link to the Wine Attic ordering site approximately one month before each tasting. The link for the September tasting is https://thewineattic.square.site/product/
crosspointe-community-italian-wine-tasting-set-9-25-26/1852. If anyone prefers, they can individually call the Wine Attic
during business hours (12PM – 6PM) to place their order. The phone number is (703) 543-8406. Please mention Crosspointe Wine Tasting and provide your email address for the Zoom link.
Pick-up or Delivery:

There are three ways to pick-up your wine order.
1. The Wine Attic offers direct delivery to your home ($5.99)
2. Curb-side pick-up at their store in Clifton (FREE)
3. Central Crosspointe location pick-up (FREE)
*NOTE: If you choose the local Crosspointe pick-up, you must indicate that option in the notes section in your online order
or tell the Wine Attic staff if calling them directly. So, join us for an enjoyable evening of wine sipping, learning, and conviviality!

Follow the Facebook event: https://www.facebook.com/events/760049998119253/
Questions, comments or feedback? Contact Lynn McPheeters at crosspointesocialcommittee@gmail.com
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The Welcome Committee is looking for volunteers to welcome new families to the neighborhood!
Volunteers will greet the new families and give them a welcome packet. Our neighborhood averages about 7 new families a
month, commitment is for one month at a time. You will be provided with packets at the beginning of the month and return
any unused at the end of the month. If this sounds like something you are interested in please contact us.

Board of Trustee Notes
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YOUR 2020
HOA ASSESSMENTS
As a member of the Crosspointe
Homeowners Association, you
should receive a bill (statement)
for the quarterly assessment
about two weeks before the due
date, unless you are enrolled in
the Automated Payment Program.
Quarterly assessments are $260
exclusive of pipestem assessments, and are due on January
1, April 1, July 1, and October 1
(these due dates never change).
The Board of Trustees encourages
owners to utilize the Automated
Payment Program offered by FirstService Residential.
Owners may also use the ClickPay
service (www.ClickPay.com/FirstService) to make ACH and credit
card payments.
If using the statement, you MUST
send your payment to:
Crosspointe Swim & Racquet, Inc.
c/o FirstService Residential
P.O. Box 62010
Newark, NJ 07101-8060
Do not mail the payment to the
Community Manager or leave it in
the community center dropbox.
A late fee of $25 is charged for payments more than 30 days past due.
Should payment not be received
within 45 days of the due date,
additional collection fees will be
assessed to the owner’s account.
Privileges to use the pool or any
other Crosspointe recreational
facility may be suspended if your
assessments are not paid.
Remember—you are responsible
for paying your quarterly assessment by the due date even if you
do not receive the bill.

Board of Trustees
BOARD NOTES
Noting the presence of a quorum, the
meeting was called to order at approximately 7:00pm.
Trustees present included
Howard Kaufer, President, Larry Rice,
Vice President, Pat Ciarlo, Secretary, John
Cewe, Andrew Haskins, Alan Sullivan
and Ed Mills. Brian Riley, Treasurer and
Hayden Shea joined the Zoom meeting
shortly thereafter.
Resident /Other Issues
Numerous residents joined the Zoom
meeting but none offered any input
during Resident Time.
Architectural Review Board (ARB) Appeal:
A homeowner addressed the Board regarding an ARB Application that the ARB
had disapproved. After some discussion
the Board thanked the homeowners for
their time. Later, after further discussion
in Executive Session a motion to grant
the appeal passed in an 8 to 1 vote.
Board Meeting Minutes
The July 8 2020 BoT meeting minutes
were accepted with minor edits.
Financial Statements
The association’s financial statements for
the period ending June 30, 2020 were
reviewed and approved.
Committee Reports/Business
The Board reviewed July committee minutes from the following committees:
Social, Open Space and Tennis.
Old Business
Crosspointe Chronicle: The current
contract with TSS Strategic Communications + Design includes option years
through 2025. The Board discussed the
way ahead for 2021. Under this contract
in 2019 we published 8 editions with September/October, November/December,
January/February and April/May months

Augu

st 20

20

combined into four editions respectively.
The Board is reconsidering the number
of editions, the number of editions to be
printed, potential for electronic distribution or limited number for print. The
impact on advertisers of these potential
changes will also have to be analyzed.
Towards that end the Board has requested that our Communications Committee
explore options and present them to the
Board.
New Business
Oak Chase Pool Chair Lift: Crystal Aquatics staff have been trouble shooting
issues with the Chair lift. Parts have been
ordered/delivered and additional parts
appear to be needed. With only a few
weeks left in the season and the fact that
no one is using the chair lift the Board decided to put off further expenditures and
get a credit for costs incurred (return the
parts). The Pool Committee will revisit
this subject next year.
Halley Elementary Gate Closure
Crosspointe, the School Board and the
County planners had reached an agreement in 1994, prior to the construction
of the school that facilitated a zoning
change from Residential use to allow
for the construction of the school on
20 acres. This agreement provided the
framework for Crosspointe residents to
cross school property on Cross Chase
Circle when school was not in session.
It appears that the school leadership has
decided this poses a threat to the school/
facility and has revoked the agreement.
The Board will continue to press this
issue.
Social Committee Request for a “Meet
The Committees” Night: The Board welcomed the Social Committee’s proposal
for a recurring event to invite residents
out to meet and learn what our various
Committees are up to. The inaugural
event may be conducted “virtually” this
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fall. The Social Committee will continue
to develop a “New Owner/Resident”
brochure and welcome package.
2020 Pool Season – SignUpGenius
The 2020 pool season has been a series
of challenges, one after the other. Our
Pool Committee volunteers, Crystal
Aquatics staff, Management Office staff,
Life Guards and pool patrons have risen
to overcome each and every challenge.
Glen Eagles even got struck by lightning, go figure? The one key piece that
enabled all of it was the SignUpGenius.
Jena Moore worked behind the scene to
build “our page” and modify it continuously. Needless to say the Pool Committee has asked the Board to recognize
Jena and the Board agreed wholeheartedly. Stand by to hear more about this.
Bylaws Update
The Board continues to work on updating the Bylaws. As has been previously
mentioned in our Board meeting notes,
the Crosspointe Bylaws were created in
1988 and have been amended five times
over the years. Numerous other events
have transpired over time, that calls for
the Bylaws to be updated as well as conformed. With the help of a volunteer,
Mr. Bruce Burton, the Board reviewed a
draft edition of the Bylaws and will work
to formalize a current version for our
Members.
Crosspointe Cruisers Swim & Dive Team
CY2019 Audit
The Board received and reviewed the
CY2019 audit. The audit was comprehensive and reports that the Team was
in good shape moving into 2020.
Executive Session: The Board held a
brief discussion on legal matters.
After executive session, the Board
denied a request to waive the demand
notice fee.
Following a call for any other new business the Trustees voted to adjourn. The
meeting adjourned at approximately 10
PM.
- Larry Rice

HAVE A SAFE
HALLOWEEN CROSSPOINTE
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The Crosspointe Gardener

The Crapemyrtle:

THE CROSSPOINTE GARDENER
By Ellen Peterson MLD, Master Gardener and Horticulturist
favorite, classic, small trees is the Crapemyrtle (Laegerstromia). Plants are filled with colorful blooms
Oneforof2-3ourmonths
during the summer. Depending on the cultivar, most Crapemyrtles have outstanding fall color

with leaves turning red, yellow, or orange. During the winter and early spring, they show off their sculptural branching and exfoliating bark. Crapemyrtles are easy to grow, versatile, and a perfect choice for four-season interest
and appeal. With the availability of a wide range of sizes and colors there is a Crapemyrtle to fit into every garden.

Selecting a Crapemyrtle
The U.S. Arboretum and various plant breeders and nurseries
have developed Crapemyrtles to satisfy most landscape needs.
Cultivars are available in dwarf sizes that are suitable for hanging
baskets and ground covers. The shrub and tree forms are always
popular with some varieties reaching 25-30 feet tall. Before a selection is made, it’s important to determine the best location for
planting. Crapemyrtles prefer at least 6-8 hours of bright sunshine
for flowering as well as moderate moisture and fertility. If a plant
doesn’t bloom, the reason may be because it gets too little light.
Several crapemyrtles may be planted together to create a large
colorful mass or a single tree can become the centerpiece specimen in a garden. Choose the appropriate size plant for the space
you are filling. This is a common error that homeowners make
(not just with Crapemyrtles). A plant grows so large it requires
constant pruning to force it to ‘fit’ into the landscape. Crapemyrtles are commonly grown with multiple trunks (an odd number
of 3, 5, or 7 always looks nice) but an older single trunk can be a
beautiful specimen as well.
Maintenance and Pruning
Crapemyrtles seldom need to be fertilized unless a soil test indicates a special need. Excessive fertilization can encourage sucker
growth and reduce flowering. Basal suckers that grow up from
the roots should be pruned to the ground keeping the trunks
clean. Small suckers along major stems may be easily rubbed off
before they grow too large.
Crapemyrtles are summer blooming trees that produce flowers
on wood grown during the current season. This fact is important
to remember when pruning any flowering tree or shrub. Spring
blooming plants produce their flower buds on growth from the
previous year so pruning should take place after flowering is complete before new buds are formed for the following year. On the
other hand, Crapemyrtles should be pruned in late winter or early
spring before new growth occurs. If they are pruned in the fall,
new growth that forms may freeze before the plant becomes dormant.
Crapemyrtles should be pruned with a ‘naturalistic’ technique. As

with other trees and shrubs, begin by removing dead, diseased,
crossing, and rubbing branches. This will always improve the overall plant health and appearance and should only be practiced as
needed. Sometimes, branch tips are cut back on early flowering
varieties to prevent seed pods from forming and to force a second
bloom. If all or part of a branch needs to be removed, make cuts
outside the branch collar or above an outward facing bud. Always
strive to encourage increased light penetration and air movement
to reduce wind damage and pest problems. These pruning practices also prevent the occurrence of mildew or aphid infestation.
Homeowners typically believe Crapemyrtles need to be severely
cut back or topped annually. This is a misconception that is often
described as "Crape Murder." Topping involves cutting each stem
back to an arbitrarily selected height instead of to a bud, side or
major branch. This type of pruning destroys the natural form of
the plant and creates easily damaged new shoots that have the
shape of a ‘witch’s broom’. It reduces the number of bloom days
because flowers are formed on ends of new shoots instead of on
staggered branches. Crapemyrtles typically do not require pesticide use but topping increases a plant’s susceptibility to aphid and
other insect infestations. If you have a Crapemyrtle that has been
topped, it can be ‘fixed’ somewhat by carefully pruning to create a
new branch pattern. If the size of a Crapemyrtle needs to be drastically reduced, this can still be done following the same practices
described above.
A chart of common Crapemyrtle
cultivars along with further
information can be found at:
http://pubs.ext.
vt.edu/2901/2901-1040/2901-1040.html.

As always, contact me at 703-495-9027
or LN856@aol.com if you have any
questions or problems.

Happy gardening!
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Important
Community
Numbers
COMMUNITY
Community Center..................703.690.2321
FirstService Residential...........703.385.1133
Republic Services (trash).........703.818.8222
................................................571.328.7558
.............. HOA.NOVA@republicservices.com
COUNTY
Police & Fire (Emergency)...................... 911
Police (Non-Emergency).........703.691.2131
Fairfax County Animal Control..703.691.2131
UTILITIES
Dominion Energy.....................866.366.4357
Washington Gas..................... 703.750.1000
Verizon................................... 703.876.7000
Cox Cable................................ 703.378.8400
Water Authority......................703.698.5800
Miss Utility..............................................811
VDOT
VDOT....................................... 800.367.7623
VDOT (Snow Plowing).............800.367.7623
VDOT (Potholes)..................... 800.367.7623
TO REPORT:
Crosspointe resident

Missing Street Signs
(Fairfax County)...................... 703.877.2800
Outages, including street lights
(Virginia Power)...................... 888.667.3000
Abandoned Cars
(Fairfax County Police)........... 703.691.2131
Have a safe and happy season,
Crosspointe residents
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Architectural Review Board
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Annual Maintenance Inspection
vs. Disclosure Inspection

ARE YOU SELLING
YOUR HOME?

We cannot stress this information enough!
Crosspointe homeowners enjoy a neighborhood that is well maintained
and aesthetically appealing. Our reputation as a premier neighborhood
is dependent upon each homeowner’s commitment to keep homes well
maintained and consistent with the neighborhood theme. In order to
ensure this consistency, we conduct an inspection of each home every
year and we also conduct disclosure inspections on each home once a
homeowner has decided to sell.
ANNUAL MAINTENANCE INSPECTIONS are intended to review every
property for maintenance issues such as, but not limited to:

PAINT WEAR

WOOD ROT

SIDING CONDITION
(NO MOLD)

LANDSCAPE
MAINTENANCE

CONDITION OF
DRIVEWAY

These “street-view” inspections, are conducted in the spring/summer,
and are a tool to ensure homes are maintained consistently and adequately.
DISCLOSURE PACKET INSPECTIONS GO FURTHER IN DEPTH,
360° around the home. The Virginia Property Owner’s Association Act
(POAA) requires that all sellers disclose the existence of a homeowner’s
association and that the purchaser is provided with a disclosure packet
so the buyer is aware of any violations before they purchase the home.
These inspections are intended to review the entire property, review the
electronic and hardcopy file for Architectural Review Board (ARB) approved applications, and disclose whether an ARB application is needed
for an exterior alteration that has not already been previously submitted
and approved. This inspection can result in the need for ARB application
submission and approval that may affect the day of closing. Please take
a look at the timing of disclosure packet requests and submit ARB applications as soon as possible to ensure a timely return.

If you have any questions,
please don’t hesitate to email the
Architectural Review Board at
arb.crosspointe@gmail.com or the
Crosspointe office at

Here is how to order a resale
disclosure pack
To place a resale disclosure packet order for selling your
home, go to the following link:
https://secure.welcomelink.com/resale/index.cfm?mg=AS
Set up your:
 account
 email
 password
Then the system will walk you through the process
systematically. Include your Crosspointe assessment
account number. If you do not have this information,
please call the on-site office to acquire. The charge for
the resale documents will be placed on your assessment
account. You can pay the amount as soon as it is on the
account.
If you have questions about the process, you can
contact WelcomeLink Tech Support at 888-679-2500.
WelcomeLink Tech Support is very helpful and can walk
you through the process.
NOTE

For name of prospective buyer if not available at time of ordering, type in TBD and you can make up a phone number as
a placeholder – example 111-111-1111.

•

Crosspointe management also suggests that each
owner set up an appointment to come by the Crosspointe Swim & Racquet, Inc. onsite office located
on Glen Eagles Lane.

•

You are encouraged to review your home’s hard
copy file containing ARB applications approved
over the years. You may also call in to discuss the
contents of your lot file.

•

We can review the unit file together and look over
the resale inspection checklist to ensure that all alterations to the exterior of your lot were applied for
and approved.

•

This is a major backup when residents try to sell
their homes. Many owners end up having to submit
applications at the last minute for items that have
been on the property for years but never received
the appropriate approval.

cp.admin@verizon.net or
call 703-690-2321.

Annual Inspections for spring 2020 began April 1

Please call us at
703-690-2321
if you have
questions.
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Architectural Review Board

Architectural Review Board

The ARB application and
approval process
It’s a 2-part Schedule!
When you submit an application to the Architectural
Review Board (ARB), help make the process a smooth one!
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Deadline to turn in
ARB application & paperwork

ARB Meeting Dates

September 28, 2020

October 5, 2020

October 26, 2020

November 2, 2020

November 30, 2020

December 7, 2020

December 28, 2020

January 4, 2021

January 25, 2021

February 1, 2021

You will notice that we follow a 2-part schedule. The
deadline date is when all applications, photos and supporting documents are due in the on-site management
office. All details of the prospective projects submitted
are written up and compiled into an Action Log. This
log assists with organization during meetings and then
serves as a record of modifications made to individual
properties. Hard copies of the documents are printed and disseminated to the ARB members the week
prior to their meeting date. This gives the members
time to assess the requests per Crosspointe Standards.
The members may also visit properties to become familiar with details so that they can make the very best
decision for homeowners requesting approval of their
projects.

To place a resale disclosure packet order for selling your home,

When the regular date/time arrives, the

you will need to go to the following

meeting can go smoothly and quickly. When you have
ing. The ARB likes to see homeowners especially to ask
specific questions to clarify projects.
If you have questions about how to submit an
application and what details to include, please call

703-690-2321.

Applications may be submitted by email to cp.admin@
verizon.net, dropped off at the Crosspointe office
during business hours, 9:00 am-4:30 pm, or placed in
the drop box outside the office door.
See adjacent column for ARB meeting dates and deadlines.

• Resale Disclosure Packet Order •

an application pending, consider attending the meet-

https://secure.welcomelink.com/resale/index.cfm?mg=AS
You will need to set up an account, email and password, and then
the system will walk you through the process systematically.
Include your Crosspointe assessment account number. The charge
for the resale documents will be placed on your assessment account.
You can pay the amount as soon as it is on the account.
If you have questions about the process, you can contact
WelcomeLink Tech Support at (888)679-2500. WelcomeLink Tech
Support is very helpful and can walk you through the process.
Crosspointe management also suggests that each owner set up
an appointment to come by the Crosspointe Swim & Racquet, Inc.
onsite office located on Glen Eagle’s Lane. You are encouraged to
review your home’s hard copy file containing ARB applications approved over the years. You may also call in to discuss the contents
of your lot file. We can review the unit file together and look over
the resale inspection checklist to ensure that all alterations to the
exterior of your lot were applied for and approved. This is a major
backup when residents try to sell their homes. Many owners end up
having to submit applications at the last minute for items that have
been on the property for years but never received the appropriate
approval.

The ARB meets the first (1st) Monday of each month at the
Crosspointe Community Center at 7:00 pm.

Please call us at 703.690.2321 if you have any questions.
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Stay Connected!
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Talkin' Trash
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TALKIN’ TRASH
→ NEW RESIDENTS
New residents who desire to rent a large
96-gallon trash toter and/or large recycling toter can call Republic Services directly to set up an account. The toters are
$12 each annually.
The only other fee a homeowner/resident would be charged for is a special
pickup, such as white appliances (e.g.
refrigerator, washer/dryer). The trash
and recycling services are included in the
quarterly assessment paid by each member.
If calling the Republic Services Customer
Call Center, please note that their system lists our community as “Crosspointe
Swim & Racquet, Inc.,” not “Crosspointe.”
If you have specific questions about service, special bulk item pickup, or need
to replace a broken toter, please contact
Republic at hoa.nova@republicservices.
com.

If the previous owner left their Republic/AAA trash toter (large blue or green
toter with wheels), the new owner can
use the toter but must set up an account
with Republic. In order for Republic to
replace the toter if something happens to
it, you must have an account and contact
Republic Services. The cost is $12.00 per
year.

→ SECURE YOUR TRASH
According to the Architectural Maintenance Standards, Sect. WW. “Trash and
Recycling Containers” (pg. 42):
a. “Trash shall be put out in closed, rodent/animal proof containers no earlier
than 6 pm the evening prior to the scheduled day for pick up.
b. All trash containers must have secure
fitting covers.
c. Plastic bags and cardboard boxes are
not suitable trash containers as they
might attract animals.”

To keep the black crows, turkey vultures,
and other critters from tearing apart
trash bags and boxes, and from scattering trash all over the streets and neighboring properties, please be courteous
and place your trash out after 6 pm the
night before pickup. Use rodent/animal proof containers with secure fitting
covers.
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Your Trash/
Recycling
Pick-up Schedule



Trash is picked up on
Tuesdays and Fridays.



Recycling is picked up on
Tuesdays.



Yard Debris collection service
is provided once a week on
Mondays, during the months
of March through mid-December. From mid-December through February, yard
debris can be set out with
household trash.

For more information email:
HOA.NOVA@republicservices.com

RESIDENTS!

Please store your trash
containers and yard
debris bags out of public view.

REMINDER
Crosspointe owners, please
remember to keep sidewalks
and street signs clear of tree
limbs. Tree limb branches
must be at least 10 feet above
sidewalks.

Single Stream Recycling Collection:
Republic Services will collect mixed
paper, food/beverage glass and plastic
bottles, food/beverage aluminum & tin,
corrugated cardboard & fiber-board; all
recyclables can be placed together.
RECYCLING YES:
•
PLASTICS: Recycle plastics #1 – #7.
Look on the bottom of containers
for the number inside the recycling
arrows.
•
METAL CANS, ALUMINUM FOIL,ALUMINUM FOIL PANS: Recycle all food
and beverage metal cans — steel,
tin, bi-metal and aluminum.
•
CARDBOARD, NEWSPAPER AND
MAGAZINES: Recycle newspaper
inserts, catalogs,paperback books,
phone books and brochures.
•
PAPER FOOD CONTAINERS: Recycle
juice boxes, egg, ice cream and milk
cartons, and cereal and pasta boxes.
•
PAPER: Recycle envelopes, office
paper, junk mail, greeting cards and
file folders. Shredded paper should
be put in a paper bag.
RECYCLING NO:
•
Plastic bags, plastic food wrappers,
plastic without numbers, plastic
screws, polystyrene foam
•
Greasy food containers, food or
liquid waste, to-go lids
•
Yard waste
•
Construction debris or tools, scrap
metal, hazardous waste, bio-hazardous waste,
•
Electonics, cables or batteries, light
bulbs
•
Diapers, tissue
•
Toys, clothes, shoes, hardback books
•
Holiday decorations
NOTE: Glass is no longer accepted in
your curbside recycling cart/can/toter
for Fairfax County.
Customers are encouraged to reuse
glass containers, bring them to one of
the purple bins located throughout the
County, or place them in regular trash for
collection. Please visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/publicworks/recycling-trash/glass or for more information.
PRE-SCHEDULED BULK PICKUP
Republic Services will collect furniture
and other large, non-metal, non-commercial household items placed on the
curb at no extra charge. Bulk Item Pickup
should be prescheduled for the 2nd trash
pickup day.

Containers or bundles weighing more
than 50 pounds, or longer than 4 feet in
length, commercial construction trash/
renovation debris (any items resulting
from renovations in home) must be
pre-scheduled for removal.
Ferrous metal/white good items, such
as appliances, will be picked up with
additional billing to the individual homeowner. Please call Customer Service at
703.818.8222 to schedule a pickup.
YARD WASTE COLLECTION:
(MARCH 2–DECEMBER 23)
Yard Waste is considered a by-product
of regular yard maintenance and not the
debris as a result of landscaping renovation. During yard waste season, ALL
HOMES in Fairfax and Loudoun County
will have a weekly scheduled pickup day
for yard waste. Recycling of yard debris
is mandatory from March 2 through
December 23. In January and February,
please place yard debris out with your
household trash. Composting, chipping,
and mulching are great ways to recycle
your yard waste.
All yard debris to be collected must be
prepared accordingly and placed at the
curb for collection:
•
Brush and limbs must be cut into
4-foot lengths and bundled (arm-full
size) with rope or twine and should
not exceed 50 pounds.
•
Grass clippings, leaves, and twigs
can be placed in a container you
provide, paper bags, or clear plastic
bags. Yard waste placed in dark bags
NOT marked with an “X” will not be
collected.
•
Tree stumps and tree limbs that are
larger than 6 inches in diameter and
4 feet in length will not be collected.
EXCLUDED WASTE
Rocks, concrete, dirt, mulch, tires, soil,
sod, tree stumps, paint, motor oil,
combustibles, toxic or hazardous wastes,
or any other material excluded from the
disposal site or any applicable state or
federal law as being hazardous or toxic
are not permitted; as well as flammable
products, dead animals, fecal matter, manure, brick, landscaping timbers, friable
asbestos, lead acid/wet cell batteries,
bio-hazardous material, needles, and
other medical waste.

Republic Services
4619 West Ox Road
Fairfax, VA 22030
703.818.8222
PLEASE SEND full name, full address
with zip code, your phone number
and HOA name for bulk details of
bulk items and photos.
HOA.NOVA@republicservices.com
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Community News

Community Calendar
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Your Community

CALENDAR
All meetings and events listed here are held at the
Crosspointe Community Center, 8275 Glen Eagles
Lane, unless otherwise noted.

**Postponed temporarily**

VIRTUAL MEETINGS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

• BOARD GAMES • BRIDGE • MAH JONGG •
Come join your neighbors for a night of fun and casual
gaming. We have groups that play Board Games, Bridge, and
Mah Jongg. We meet at the community center from 6-9pm.

Board Games

We play different games each month and always go through
the instructions. It’s a great time for anyone wanting to learn
a new game. You are also welcome to bring along your favorite game and play with our group. Questions - contact Tracy
Stephan at tracylynnstephan@gmail.com or 703-895-0070.

Bridge

A small group is playing Bridge at game night and they'd love to
have you join them. Because we need a minimum of 4 players
for Bridge, please RSVP to Ronni Jillions at rsjillions@gmail.com
or 703-856-2226. Singles are welcome; hopefully, we can find
partners for all!

Mah Jongg

We're also playing Mah Jongg at game night. For more
information, contact Marla Ozarowski at Marlaoz@aol.com or
703-643-0015.

- OCTOBER Mon. 5

ARB Meeting, 7pm

Tues. 6

Pool Committee Meeting, 7pm

Wed. 14

BOT Meeting, 7pm

Wed. 21

Open Space Committee Meeting, 7pm

Mon. 26

Tennis Committee Meeting, 7pm

Mon. 26

ARB application deadline for 11/2/20 meeting

- NOVEMBER Tues. 2

ARB Meeting, 7pm

Wed. 11

BOT Meeting, 7pm

Wed. 18

Open Space Committee Meeting, 7pm

Mon. 28

ARB application deadline for 12/7/20 meeting

CROSSPOINTE CHRONICLE:

CLASSIFIED ADS

Next Issue

The next issue of the
Crosspointe Chronicle is the
November/December
2020 issue.
Submit ADS by November 10.
Call the community center
office at 703.690.2321.

TO ADVERTISE
Classified Ads
Resident Personal Ads:
• Wanted, Services, For
Sale, etc. $5/35 words
• Lost/Found, Carpools,
Giveaways FREE
Resident Business Ads:
$18/35 words
Non-resident Ads:
$20/35 words
Display Ads
• Business Cards..$39.90
• Quarter Page.....$73.50
• One Half Page...$120.75
• Full Page...........$231.00
5% discount on ads run for
three consecutive issues with
no change.
All ads for the Crosspointe
Chronicle MUST be submitted and paid for BY CHECK
ONLY by the 10th of each
month prior to publication.
For information call the
Crosspointe Community
Center office at 703.690.2321
M–F, 9 a.m.–4:30 p.m.

Taylor Construction
Specializing in home improvements; general
handyman, deck power washing, home repairs;
roof repairs; interior/exterior painting; no job is
too small. Free estimates. Licensed, bonded and
insured. Call Rick Taylor at 703.690.0088.

Personal Fitness Training
Training women of all ages in my home or yours.
Certified through the American Council on Exercise for 20 years. Available Monday-Friday, 8
am-5 pm. Contact Julie, 703-690-0607 or Julie.
bacon2@gmail.com

DECOREM HOME IMPROVEMENT LLC
Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling is what we
do best! Find out what your neighbors already
know…Proudly serving Crosspoint for over 15
years and going! Great local references, Low
Rates, Licensed and Insured. Free Consultations.
Call 571-334-5008 or visit www.decorem.net
today!

Tax and Accounting Services
For tax and financial advice based on unmatched
knowledge, experience and education, call
Denise Carson, CPA at 703-909-7702 for a quote
and an appointment. Individual and Business
Tax Returns. Over thirty years’ experience. Visit
us at www.experttaxes.com

House Cleaning
Reliable and experienced. Good references.
Flexible scheduling. Reasonable rates. We
are licensed, insured and employees covered
through Workers' Comp. We bring our own
equipment. Weekly, biweekly, monthly,
occasionally, one-time, move in/out, offices.
For free in-home estimate, call Maryen/Raul at
703-321-5335.
myHome Handyman Service
Handyman- Small job specialist, home repairs,
Honey-Do lists, property maintenance. Painting,
drywall, carpentry, light plumbing & electrical, and much more. Call myHome Handyman
Service 703-357-4036. 30+ years of experience.
Licensed and insured.
Powerwashing
Go from green to clean! Do you have mold on
your siding and wood rot? They are an HOA
violation. $155.00-houses. Decks, fences,
sidewalks, etc. Also deck and fence repairs,
deck staining & sealing, screen porches. Call
703.987.5096 or email jnave@comcast.net for a
free estimate. Licensed and Insured.
DECOREM HOME IMPROVEMENT LLC
Kitchen Remodeling, Bathroom Remodeling,
Basement Remodeling, Accent Walls, Barn
Doors, Backsplashes…From Mild to Wild…we do
it All! Great Crosspointe references, affordable
rates and professional service. We use CDC
protocols. Free Consultations. Call 571-334-5008
or visit us at www.decorem.net Today!
Permanent Makeup/Micro Shading for Brows,
Eyes and Lips
Wake up beautiful every day with your makeup
ON! Great for professional women, busy moms
and senior ladies. Save time, correct symmetry.
Licensed Crosspointe resident can make it happen! We also offer other services such as tooth
bling (Swarovski crystal on tooth). Convenient
Occoquan location at “Be Always Beautiful” Boutique. Call or text Christina at 703-213-5255.

We thank you for
your business!
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DECOREM KITCHEN AND BATH
Making Crosspointe Great Again, one project at
a time! Modern Tech meets Old World American
Craftsmanship. Get that New Kitchen or Bath today at Affordable Prices! Licensed and Insured.
Free Consultations. Call 571-334-5008 or visit
www.decorem.net
Professional Tutoring
26 years of experience. Grades 1-12 and
college. Math through Calculus and Statistics,
Science, Spanish, French, Arabic, Chinese,
English, History, Study Skills, and Organizational
Coaching. Comprehensive SAT/ACT Preparation
and College Coaching programs. Please call
703.830.7037 or visit www.JuliaRossPT.com.
Consuelos House Cleaning
Weekly-biweekly-monthly-move in/out-occasionally. Homes & offices. “Flexible schedule.”
Very good references-moderate rates-free
estimates. We bring our own equipment and
use eco-friendly products. Licensed & insured.
703-786-7337. www.consuelocleaning.com
Crescent Plumbing
Repair and Fixture replacement, Toilet repair,
Drain Cleaning, Sump Pumps, Disposals, Electric
Water Heater Repair/Replace. Over 30 Years
Experience, Licensed & Insured. Serving the
Fairfax area for over 25 years. Crescent Plumbing Service LLC. Call or Text (202) 213-6300,
Email: crescentplumbingservice@gmail.com
SAT/ACT Preparation
SAT/ACT classes for juniors registering now.
Students improve several hundred points on
the SAT and five or more on the ACT. Strong
scores open doors for college admissions and
incredible scholarship opportunities. Please call
703.830.7037 or visit www.JuliaRossPT.com.
Tutor available
PT FCPS teacher with BA, MA and 10 years classroom experience available to tutor Spanish and
ESOL via Zoom or in-person at my Crosspointe
home. Please call 703-338-5606.

